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Dashboard Features
Products
Customers
Vendors
Quick Find Menu/Search
Shortcuts
Popups
Key Performance Indicators
Tasks



The MDS Product, Customer and
Vendor Lookups are on infotabs,

and available at any time.



The Product Lookup’s last refresh
time shows on the infotab.



To display the customer’s pricing
just input the customer, check the

price box and refresh the data.



To display the customer’s pricing
just input the customer, check the

price box and refresh the data.

The customer’s price is now showing.



The Sales History tab will display past
sales information for the customer.



The last refresh time shows on the
infotab for the Customer Lookup.



The last refresh time shows on the
infotab for the Customer Lookup.

The search filters are available to easily
find the customer you are looking for by

narrowing your results.



The last refresh time shows on the
infotab for the Customer Lookup.

The search filters are available to easily
find the customer you are looking for by

narrowing your results.

You can also click on any of the column
headings for easy sorting of the data.



The last refresh time shows on the
infotab for the Customer Lookup.

The search filters are available to easily
find the customer you are looking for by

narrowing your results.

In this example the data is being sorted ascending by
the Zip code.  To change the sort to descending, just

click on the column once more.



Similar to the Product and Customer
Lookup’s, the Vendor Lookup’s last
refresh time shows on the infotab.



The search filter’s can be used to quickly find
information.  In this example, the  vendor’s

partial phone number was retrieved.



Access menu items quickly by adding
them to your Shortcut list.



Access menu items quickly by adding
them to your Shortcut list.

Just click on the “★” next to the item and
the system will add it to your Shortcut list.



Access menu items quickly by adding
them to your Shortcut list.

Just click on the “★” next to the item and
the system will add it to your Shortcut list.



Click on the Shortcuts infotab to access your
list of shortcuts.



Click on the Shortcuts infotab to access your
list of shortcuts.Use the buttons to the right to rearrange

the list, or remove any of the items.



This menu option provides the ability to
quickly drill down to detailed information.

In this example, we are accessing the
Customer Detail History.



This menu option provides the ability to
quickly drill down to detailed information.

In this example, we are accessing the
Customer Detail History.

The Customer Detail History is displayed.  We
could then drill drown on the data even further,

by clicking on a product to access the Stock
Status Inquiry.



Additionally, you can search for a specific
menu item.



Additionally, you can search for a specific
menu item.

Simply enter the information you would like
to find.



Just click on the item to go to the menu.



To perform an advanced menu search, click
on the drop down arrow.



Enter the keywords or phrases to search
for in the menus, keywords and

subprocesses.



Enter AND if you want ALL of the search
criteria to match when selecting menu

items.
Enter OR if you want ANY of the search
criteria to match when selecting menu

items.



Enter a filter option, which will search
only those items that are processes,

menus, or both.



Enter a filter option, which will search
only those items that are processes,

menus, or both.
Click on the item to go to the menu.



A popup menu offers the operator the ability to
quickly access menu items from anywhere in MDS.



A popup menu offers the operator the ability to
quickly access menu items from anywhere in MDS.
You can add or delete a popup menu through the

Quick Find Menu Locator screen.



Access other menu items quickly by clicking on the
Popup button.



Access other menu items quickly by clicking on the
Popup button.

In this example, we are processing shipping
information, and will also print reorder labels.
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Access other menu items quickly by clicking on the
Popup button.

In this example, we are processing shipping
information, and will also print reorder labels.After printing the label,

the user can finish the
shipping, and the release

will be invoiced.



Access other menu items quickly by clicking on the
Popup button.

In this example, we are processing shipping
information, and will also print reorder labels.After printing the label,

the user can finish the
shipping, and the release

will be invoiced.



To assist in the setup of an operator’s dashboard,
we have now added the option to create a default

dashboard (charts and key performance indicators).



To assist in the setup of an operator’s dashboard,
we have now added the option to create a default

dashboard (charts and key performance indicators).

There are two default dashboard setup’s: one for
your salespeople, and one for all other operators.



These indicators display valuable up-to-date
information for an operator.



Each operator can have two charts accessible to
them on the Dashboard.



In addition to the trending KPI’s that allow you to
see percentage increases or decreases in a
particular area, we also offer the option to view
them on a trend graph.



Viewing these increases and decreases by area
allows you to visually compare the data on a
month to month basis.



In our example below, we can see a spike in the
January sales number.



To create a new task select the date, time and enter a
description of the task, then click on the add button.



To create a new task select the date, time and enter a
description of the task, then click on the add button.The new task has been added.



To create a new task select the date, time and enter a
description of the task, then click on the add button.The new task has been added.To delete a task, click on the remove button.



To edit a task, simply double click on it, then make
your changes.



Click on the appointment button to add the task to
your calendar program.





Click on the Task Number to go to the Task List
Maintenance.



In Task List Maintenance, you can add notes to the
task.



Update your task to be recurring.



Update your task to be recurring.

In my example, the task
is set to weekly.



The date the task will end, along with the day of the
week are selected.



The End of Day process will create the recurring
tasks, with the day and time selected.



Do you have tasks that you would like to mark
complete?  We can do this in Task List Maintenance.



Do you have tasks that you would like to mark
complete?  We can do this in Task List Maintenance.

In this example, I have a task where the status
shows as ‘Past’, due to the date.  This is the task we

will mark complete.



Completed Tasks vs. Removed Tasks
Marking a task as complete keeps
that task on file.  Completed tasks
can still be included in reporting,
where removing the task on the
dashboard will delete it and it

would not be included.



Use the drop down arrow and
select ‘Y’ to mark the task as

complete.



Use the drop down arrow and
select ‘Y’ to mark the task as

complete.



Set the Recurring Task field to ‘N’.



After completing the task, and refreshing the
Dashboard, the task no longer shows.



Information at Your Fingertips
Provide Quick Customer Service
New Ways of Navigating MDS




